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An Evening Echo.
Gentleness is love In society; it Is

/lovo holding intercourse with those
around It; It Is that cordiality of
aspect and that soul pf speech whicli
assureu us that kind and earnest
hearts may still be met with here
below; it. is that quiet Influence

I:-- ;> nuivu, nnc IUC DWUUICU UiUJIO U1 UU

alabaster lamp. It Us many a home a
, with light and warmth and fragranco t
altogether..THE REV. j. HA.MIL- y

"'Two thousand Mexicans have fat- P
S len In battles", Is a headline in the 1
f:Fairmont Times. The article dU- 11
p closes that they have fallen within u

the last llfty-ono days and all in a >'
single section of the country. The 8
Lord only knows what a vast number 8

may havo fallen in battles cleswhere 8
ta Mexico. All tills has taken place "

since Bryan announced that "watch- *'

rul waHing" had .brought peace in "

Mexico. iHe seems to have been n

a',. playing the hoodwinking game then
y as he has been all hlB life. u

, He-Districting- the State. ti
Si- Democratic newspapers manifest si

groat alarm over ro-districting thisj 1<
:-",y state. Such alarm is uncalled for. b

The neeDle of the state at the lanti
jSg?!f .. election entrusted the matter to ti

,safe men. I o' The question of re-dfBtrlcting was; o
.a campaign Issue. It was brought bi prominently into the campaign by, w"

the press and on the stump. Theft! . \ Importance of the question was fully j B1> shown. The people were fully ad-,vised and they expressed tbemsel- c,.ves at the polls as desiring the re- wdistricting to bo done by the Ilejfcv." publican party.
J It will not be done as the Demo
cratlc party would have dono It. If
given the chance. The Telegram bo- G
ll'eves'lt will be done right.that C
every section of the state will be aii,.' properly and fairly treated. It c<
might be well for the Democratic tr
press to keep the even tenor of Its si
way and not get frenzied over some.- ct

.v thing imaginary.
th

.. General AVotherspoon's Wanting, otGfneral AVotherspoon, the retiring atf-.-V" chief of stall, is right; the UnitedjfJX States is without adequate military c]resources to defend the Philippines. ^the Panama canal. Alaska and ms-g Hawaii, not to speak of the forty- 0,i--. eight states. Of available infantry. jncavalry and field artillery wearing nthe uniform of the regular army we S1.V have not many more men than wouldconstitute one corps of EuropeanH.'frftAno TIT 141. xl. * *-*' *
, v.«yii0. <vitu vue aaaition or thecoast artillery, says the New YorkSuit, we might assemble two corps,',as we define a corps In the UnitedStates, but in the event of war with

u grent power, Asiatic or European,the coast artillery would have Its
own indispensable work to do. When *'
the militia Is Included In our military '*
resources it must be with the admis-iwsion-that none of the regiments is as 01
well trained as organizations of the it
regular army and that most of the ol
militia Is conspicuously inferior. j'oWhen the cry of war used to be al
raised periodically in Europe from m
the Russo-Turkish campaign of 1877 didown- to the recent Balkan convul- ci

~ slon, and war of any magnitude nev- 01'
er followed the alarm, our pacificists tlargueil I hat It was illogical to sup- pi:i'.J Pose that the United States would b(
ever have to be prepared for a capital si
war. But continental Europe is now
a cockpit, and Japan, our rival in
tile Pacific that humiliated Russia g,fein 1905. is at war too. The place of.jyK% .the pacificists Is at thfe rear now. 01E '. Preparedness for war is thrust upon b.us. General Wotherspoon recom- pi"\ mends that the regular army be in- hercdsed to 205,000 and that a first
Rue reserve of 293,500 men and a ,

Jf; second lino of 300.000 be provided 111

iefe? for. Whether Congress can be pre-
vailed on to heed the warning and

y, fake tlie counsel seriously may be
doubted, we fear, but that the United sl

aij:- States tvoiiid have sore need of such e

Resources in fully and partially It
trained men in the event of war wilh d1

J:. » a first class power, which must no u:
ffeS.' longer be decried, is manifest. The w
Sffii.v next time we have to fight we shall al

pot be able to muddle through. I
Some Object Lessons." |jo

Another recruit to the list of West frof . Virginia cities which are dissatisfied th
2K-' "with their charters is Bluefield, th

which fact again emphasizes the la
«V-5 contention the Telegram has con- In
Spjt' slstently made a long time that the je

'

t:

egtslature should enact it munlcl)al.code.
The Bluefield Telegraph has the!

ollowlp* in connection with the
:lty charter of Its city:
"Thqre is a useless law suit in

ivery useless word of a statute, and
ivery loose, sloppy phrase plays the
>art Of A fvnhniH porplar ' < nno nf
he remarks which former President
raft made in his ajdresa to the
American Bar Aun/hatlon several
lays ago.
"That 1& the Dally Telegraph's idea

if any change In the present charter,
>r any new charter that may be
irepared: The way to get a goodbarter. Is to subject it to every cAtcismbefore It Is adopted1, and make
ts provisions clear and plain. There
ire a number of things in the presmtcharter suggested by Bluefleld's
iwn experience that should remain
here and be added to by the e>)?erencesince this charter was'adopted.To make a proper .and suitable code
or the conduct and government of
be city the greatest care should b>
ixerclsed and the new document diseasedclause by clause before our
epresentatives are aBked to present
t to the legislature for its adopton."
As previously Acted Fairmont and

Iharleston are among the cities in
he state which are dlssatislled with
heir charters. They concluded that
hey had to have Improvement alonghis line and they were misled Into
onus of commission plan of govrnincntwith the result that they
.re now paying the price, Indeed,
laying It dearly. In truth, the
tew-fangled charters merely proddedberths for office-grabbers at
at salaries and. there are no evllencesof Improved efficiency in pubicservice.
For Instance, the charter in force

.t Fairmont now, a commission charer,increased salaries $20,000 a
ear, with nothing in public accomlishmentto show for it. A comarlsonthere shows that public imrovementsdecreased in the year to
he extent of more than $8,000, or
a- other words, the people of Fairlontpaid $20,000 more than the
ear bofore under the old charter to
et $8,000 less work done. This
hows that the commission form of
overnment makes the people pay
t both ends. The Fairmont expermceshows that the principal fealreof commission form of governlentis to draw big salaries.
That the salary-grabber fares well

nder commission form of govern-
lent is not based alone on what has
tken place at Fairmont. StrikinglyImllar conditions prevail in Chariston,where the salary payroll has
een Increased $20,000 a year.
General dissatisfaction exists in

aese two cities with the operation
f their city commission charters and
nly those who are enjoying the
enefitB of largely increased salaries
ant these charters retained.
These experiences ought to be

efficient persuasion with the leglsiturethat a municipal code is the
orreet thing and not fad charters
ith high-sounding names.

Mtrean Pollution.
elsewhere, in this issue, "Scotland

. Highland, superintendent of the
larksburg Water Works and Sewer;eBoard, sets forth the urgent ne

BSityfor state supervision and conolof the Btreams from which water
lpplles are obtained for domestic

msumption.
Mr. (Highland takes the ground that
is supervision should 'be undortak1by the state board of health and
tggests, among other things, that
le hoard should bo empowered to
eate a bureau of sanitary engineerig.The most important point he
akes, however, is that there is not
iiy urgent need but a rapidly grow-
:g demand that the legislature which
leets this wlntlr should give the
lbjeot prompt attention and take
jtlon on It.
There Is room for debate as to
hether this scheme Is the most adIsable,that is,. whether the state
>ard of health or an entirely separ;ebody should have charge of
ream supervision, ohleifly owing to
le fact that the state health board
ready has had addlionnl duties and
;bors saddled upon it. Still, there
ould not be much difference one waythe other so long as the authorywas given. While the state board'
health is probably better fitted to
ok after the work and could do It
II right If proper provision were
ade for it the possibility of anymtllct of authority between differltboards should be avoided at the
itset. This can be very easily sotedby the legislature. The main
lint is that the supervision should
s undertaken by the state at once In1
ich a manner as to give definite and
imedlate results.
The faot that such supervision is
-eatly needed, as has been editorialsetforth In the Telegram, is demistratedno more Impressively than
V present condilons along he West
ark river. Into which sewage by the
undred thousand barrels Is daily
jmped by practically all the cities,.
>wns and hamlets along its course,
eluding the entire sewerage disposiof the West Virginia Hospital for
10 Insane on the upper part of the
.ream at Weston; and from which
ery city, village and hamlet along
9 course obtains practically all 1ta
rlnning water, the most of which
adergocs no purification. It Is a
onder the people of this section are i
Ive! 'I
Aside nosaihlv from the enactment
a municipal code, there is no subctdemanding more: urgtnt attention
om the forthcoming legislature thnn
e question of stream pollution and
o Telegram known It -^-osents a
rge body of people in this section
expressing the hope that the cub-

ct will be given due consideration.
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USING THE MKTBIC SYSTEM.
Since the. great war began, there

has been much discussion of the necessityof adopting the use of the
metric system of measurements as a;practical proposition, since their use:
is necessary' for everyday transactionsif we are to make a successful
trade invasion of Latin .America.

Although the metric system has
been authorized In'the United States
for hair a century,'its adoption has
been oxtretnely slow. In the field
of pharmacy alone has ft come to
have any ordinary commercial use.,
Here it Is increasing very rapid!/,[since nearlv all young physicians
have-employed it in theii; laboratory:work In college, and when they go
out to practice it is the natural
thing for them to write their prescriptionsin the metric system insteadof employing the cumbersome
and unscientific old English measurements.
No pharmacist can obtain a certificatein this country who does not

thoroughly understand -the use of
the metric system in compounding
prescriptions, and this fact, taken in
junction with the tendency among
the younger members of the medical
profession, is establishing the whole
pharmaceutical' business upon the
metric system. It will be lnlerestlug
to watch what particular ^rade will
[be the next to fall in line.

| TRAVELETTE f+ Br xrikioh *

HAVANA.
Most of the tourist travel to Europehas been a summer travel, but

there has always -been a small but
highly interesting minority, possessed
of great wealth, that has wintered
on the other side. The Riviera most
attracted them, although there were
many who preferred' Egypt.

This winter the tables at Monte
Carlo will be deserted, Nice will be
a congregation of weeping women
and nobody knows what terrible
things may lihppen between the pyramidsand Shepheard's hotel. ,

Naturally, Palm Beach will expect
to get some of these people, but
.Palm Beach is crowded in its intimaciesand cortataiy not varied In
its entertainments. For that reason
the hotel keepers of Havana arc
making preparations this year to be
the winter capital of all the gay
Americas. For not only our Yankees
from Mexico and from South America
also found their way there, and this
year those of them who can get the
money to travel will he invited to
cpme to Havana.
The capital city of the Com of the

Antilles has several qualifications
LUi- euunrttuuiUK bucn people. IP tne
11 rat place, it has better hotels than
can be found in-Cairo or in Njce, and
In the next place the prices are correspondinglyhigher. llavhna is the
cleanest city of its size In the world
and the most sanitary. In its physicalaspects It Is historically the most
interesting of all American cities,
for it has retained its medieval buildingwhile erecting its modern ones.
In the winter time its climate is a
never-ending joy, Its streets are gay
with life and color and no visitor
need be dull for a moment.
The people of Havana-are looking

forword to a gay winter of pleasure
and profit.
,f I*, ,*i,*i if.,V|ifii*,,",i*i,t ,*iI**,i*,,*.,*,,*-%.t. .t. .aVV% I VV i ~» > . » YWvv*f
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Thursday. Friday and -Saturday,
November 19, 20, 21.."The Final Settlement,"presented by the Barrett'
Players, Palace theater.
Week of November 23.Mae LaPorteStock Company, evenings, RobinsonGrand theater.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

November 23, 24, 25.."Forty-five Minutesfrom Broadway," presented by
the" Barrett Players,' Palace theater.

Wednesday, November 25.Thffnsgivingdance, given by Thirty Club",
evening.
Ayednesday, December 2.."The

Firefly", evening. Robinson Grand
theater.

Saturday, December 5.."Damaged
Goods", evening, Robinson Grand
theater.

Thursday, December 10..Neil
OIBiien's Minstrels, evening, 'RobinsonGrand theater.

Saturday. December 12.."The
Quaker Girl", evening Robinson
Grand theater.
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Noah Webster had just finished the
long, laborious task ot writing the
dictionary. As the stoty opens, he
is being entertained at a sumptuous,!
not to say lavisb, reception given in
bin* hnnnr hv TWra Pnnannhw.noi>«rlo
The PonsXnby-Gargle home wasbrightlylighted with the lateBt thing

In gas Illumination. The decorations
consisted of Skinschelbuds and butternutplants, lending the scene almostau Oriental flavor.
As n buzzing crowd of admirers;,:surrounded the great lexicographer,jicouples floated In and out of the

rooms to the strains of "The Merry 1
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Widow" (then a popular waltz) and
in fact, so one oeaaed dancing except
to pay respects to the great dictionarymaker.

It was noticed that the great man
looked sad.
The fact was commented on.
"Doesn't he look sad?'.' some one

said.
"He looks sad, doesn't he?" anotherremarked.
"Oh. well, making a dictionary

must be terribly wearing work," was
the consensus of opinion. Webster
waB the first to leave. As be pushed
big. famous high hat down over his
massive brow. It was observed that
an expression as of mortal grief
overspread his features.

"Never scrutinized so many pulchrttudinousdamsels In my existence,"he muttered > to himself.
Dam ged if I'll go to another affair
like this without learning to dance
first!"

PRKL
In the United States in Case

of War on Account of
Bad Roads.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 21.The
American army mole need have no
tear tor his laurels because ot the
great part gasoline motorB have
played In transportation problems ot
European armies In the present war. I
Until American roods generally are
brought up to the high standard of
the. roads of Germany, France, Belglumand other European countries,
the army mule will determine through
his capacity for hauling, the limitationof operations for American militaryforces.
Only one branch of the United

States army giving serious attentionto mortor tractkm. In the quartermaster'sdeparnftnt experiments
are being made, particularly along
the Texas border, with handling supplies,In motor trucks. Motor trucks
aTe In general use, of course, about
army posts and wherever good roads
arc available; but when maneuvers
take the columns into the field and i
the sandy or muddy country roads, '
where mere wheel tracks across the
country aTe the onlv hiehways, the
six mile team is still piaster ot the
transportation situation.
A few years ago it was determined

to experiment 'with motor transporatlonas a means to increase the radiusof field artillery. The most availablesubject for Ms purpose was the
batttry wagon, carrying the forges
for gun repairs and horse shoeing and
also the saddler's equipment. One
such wagon accompanies every batteryof artillery In the fled. It trails
along, in the rear of thee olumn and
does not go Into action. Thus its activitiesare largely confined to roads
althnueh 4hfl twifctArv -IfctAlf mno* cm

cross lots by field end stream to take |positions against'en approaching hos- [tile force. "

. ,

General Crozier, chief of the army {ordnance bureau, designed a motor
battery wagon which was tried out in Jmaneuvers. It provtd a flat failure (for it w'as bo heavy that it broke .through bridges, sunk to the hubs in
soft roads and generally hampered tthe battery to which it was attached. £The experiment was abandoned'and (the ordnance bureau is now content ,to await .the results of the experi- cmonts of tho quartermaster's depart- ,ment in self-propelled army transpor- (tatlon units. Mules and borses are 8good enough for American artillery- t
men as yet. tIn connection with the newest 8heavy siege piece designed for the eAmerican army it was proposed re- ,cently to experiment with European tgasoline engines. Arrangements were junder way for the Importation of one tof these at the time the European war cbroke out. Now every engine of that £character has been turned to actual t
use abroad and instead of Importing iautomobilts or motor trucks, the tUnited Statds is shipping them abroad sfor the use of armies there. IIn many ways, army officers be- slieve the present war will have lit- jtlo effect on the development of tAmerican military transportation cequipment. Tho armies of Germany tFrance, and to some extent England r
are equipped to fight in th,e highly ideveloped territory which is the spresent theater of war. Transfer ithem to the Interior of the United
States and the greater part of their 1motor equipment and mucb'of their sheavy artillery would be found al- i
most useless, it is said. They would lhave to be re-equipped with horse fand mule transportation.' The dif- cAcuities encountered by German *troops who crossed the Russian bor- rder, officers say, were those of trans- c
portalion. Poor roads made it Ira- tpossible Tor them to move guns and t
supplies as< their tactical training 1directed. Several big guns were lost ewithout having tired a shot, it is re- cnnrtnrl hon«iio« * V*. -. 'J 1 *
J -. n«u> uyb^iUOC me; CUU1U ilOl oe B
withdrawn swiftly.
The United States army employs a

motorcycles to some extent for or- Iderives carrying messages. Even sthis Is limited bv road condltlods.ishowever, and while suggestions for t
a motorcycle corps hare been made, 11
serious attention has not been given pto the subject as yet. A cavalry n
horse still answers the purposes ofthe army better than any other
means of communication by order- Isy. oi
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Public Should Not Worry Over
Foot-and-Mouth Disease

from This Source.
WASHINGTON, D. C.,' Nbv.-Sl..

Vccordlng to the specialists ot the
lepartment of agriculture people
iven in states quarantined for the
oot-and-mouth disease need have no
'ear of eating meat, provided they
:ook it thoroughly. The foot-andnouthdisease is not easily communcatedto human beings through food,
Llthough milk from a diseased cow
night transmit the disease to ahunanbeing. In the case of milk,
lowever, pasteurization will render it
intlrely safe. Human beings who do
;et the disease commonly get it from
llrect contact with a sick animal. It
s wisest, therefore, for people to
teep away from all animals having,
he disease, unless they are properly
irovlded with rubber gloves, coats
LUU UUUIH, ttllU LUBSti UTC WOO)Ugly
lisinfected after each visit to the
inimals.
In the case of meat, as In the case

if milk, It must be remembered that
til herds which actually show the
iisease are quarantined, and neither
nilk nor meat from the sick animals
:an be sold. 60 per cent of the
neat used in this country is prolucedin .the nearly 9uu federally injectedslaughtering and packing esablishmentslocated in 240 cities. In
hese establishments no animal is
laughtered until it has passed an
.nte-mortem inspection and also a
nost rigid post-mortem inspection by
veterinarian at time of slaughter,

titer slaughter its meat cannot leave
he establishment until it has been
arefully examined and stamped "IT.
>. inspected and passed." In all
hese establishments no animal showngany symptoms whatever of footind-mouthdisease is allowed to go to
laughter, and no meat which, on
lost-mortem inspection, shows any
usplcious symptoms of this comilalntcan be shipped put of the esablishment.All meat suspected of
oming from an animal suffering with
his complaint is sent, under governuentseal, to the tanks to be rendered
nto fertilizer. The federal inspection
tamp on meat, therefore, means that
t is entirely safe.
The federal government, however,

tas no jurisdiction overf local
laughter houses which do not ship
neat outside of the state in which it
s slaughtered. If, however, meat
rom such an animal did escape from
me of these local slaughter houses,
rhlch are purely under state or muilcipalcontrol, all danger of its
ommunlcatlng the disease to human
lelngs would be removed when It is
broughly cooked and sterilized.
Ihose who are located near an infectdregion and wish to be absolutely
ertaln of the safety of their meat
hould cook it thoroughly.
The disease when contracted by

itnlta (a nr\t of nil a oariniia llltiaoo

t commonly takes the form of;
light fever sores in the mouth and a
light eruption on the fingers. In;
he case of small or sickly children,'
t may take a more serlops form, os-jeclally If complicated by other Illesses.
Cambridge University, within the

>st few weeks, has contributed 2,000
Steers to the British army. " '

"
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26c Bleached Bath Towels 6 for 89c
Hemmed size 2^x44 Inches.

DEBT CASE
Comes Up again in Richmond

for More Evidence to Be
Taken in It..

HUNTINGTON, .Nov. 21.Judge
John H. Holt, chief counsel for West
Virginia In the Virginia debt case,
has gone to Richmond, where some
additional testimony is to be preseitt'e'd"bythe attorneys for the state
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50c TAPESTRY PILLOW
COVERS.. 25c

Splendid quality Tapestry
Pillow Covers in a large varl?
ety of patterns and color effects.Backs ot green or red
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of Virginia. This testimony T»ifl be
taken in-the form of depositions for
submission to the master in chancery.Others members of the West
Virginia counsel, including Attorney
Oeneral Lilly, and members of the
West Virginia debt commission, will
also be present.

Telephone your order for The
Sunday Telegram and your ragular
newsboy will deliver it early Sunday
morning, November 29.. ,;Call Bell
phone 283-R or Home phone" 157-t
today sure.
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